Naturetime
Outback & Photography Tours

Other unique destinations
& special interest tours:
Shell Beach & Stromatolites

Our service & knowledge
make the difference.

Join us on a 4WD adventure
into nature‘s wonderland.

Steep Point

 Treat yourself to a memorable trip with your local
guide, Janine Guenther or Jens Mohr.
Both guides are passionate naturalists who have
authored several books on Australia, including
field guides and travel guides. Be amazed by their
knowledge and listen to the fascinating facts they will
reveal to you.

Kennedy Range & Mt Augustus

Birdwatching

 Benefit from their travel experience gained in thirty
years of travelling across Australia.
 Profit from their keen eye for wildlife and
encounter animals you may otherwise not have seen
such as thorny devils, dwarf bearded dragons, western
blue-tongues and chiming wedgebills (please note
that we do our best but wildlife sightings can‘t be
guaranteed).

Private & Customised Tours

Photography

anywhere in Australia e.g.
21 day Kimberley Adventure

 All tours are conducted in comfortable Toyota
Landcruisers with a max. of four passengers. Small
passenger numbers ensure a unique personalised
experience.

Francois Peron National Park
Half Day  Full Day  Overnight Tours

 Tours include appropriate meals and overnight
tours also include accommodation and/or camping
equipment.
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Francois Peron National Park
With its striking contrast of colours between
dazzling white beaches, dark red cliffs and an
entrancingly turquoise ocean, Francois Peron
is one of Australia‘s most iconic national parks.
Half Day or Full Day Explorer Tour.
 Go exploring and visit some hidden bays of
wild beauty.
 Marvel at the red cliffs of Point Peron and
enjoy a walk along the Wanamalu Walk Trail.
 Enjoy spectacular views from two lookouts at
Skipjack Point with the chance of spotting some
marine life such as dugongs, sharks, dolphins,
rays and turtles.
 Join a true eco tour - no plastic cups/plates,
no racing, no beach driving; instead we take our

time, stop frequently, get out of the car and go
for walks to get a close up experience with the
natural wonders of Shark Bay.
How about a camping adventure?
Enjoy a Full Day Explorer Tour and then stay
in the Park overnight for magnificent sunsets,
dinner under billions of stars, interesting talks
and the chance to see some elusive creatures of
the night.
Interested in nature photography?
In addition to exploring the Park, you will
learn the basics of nature photography and
how to improve your skills. Tours are guided
by an experienced photographer and include
information material and, of course, lot‘s of photo
opportunities.

Explorer Tour (Half Day Tour): $165 adult | $130 child*
$490 family** | $560 group***
Explorer Tour (Day Tour): $210 adult | $170 child*
$660 family** | $750 group***
Photography Tour (Day Tour): $240 adult | $200 child*
$830 family/group***
Camping Adventure (1.5 Day Tour): $485 adult | $435
child*. Tents, sleeping mats/bags are provided. Tour ends
next day at 11 am (early enough to continue your travels).
*up to 12 years **2 adults & 2 children ***up to 4 adults

